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Tho makes a sour
face over our in which we

to give more
to her and less to her

field. The joke is too
for to get hufly over

ha6 sixty men In the
field, so the says, and
we dou't doubt it. We stated that

had over forty, which was
only a rough guess, the truth being
that she has about double that num-

ber. -

The from
the New a3 a
ot at leapt some of the

ot
The truth is that a very num-

ber of in this city know of the
of any such paper; and it

and if we

except the crank, that edits it. There
might be found a few busi-

ness men in whom tho Eaole
on this fails in its

and course to
which we very much doubt but it is

certain that the New don't
even to much as a
stand. The in said
cheap in such a sim-

ply its

JUDGE OF AC

Sir. ITeddrnt and Gentlemrn of the ConTn- -
tion:
I, with eccept the reuom- -

inatiou me, and shall
it as an act of on your part
of my past and it shall also be
an to mo to dis

in the the trust com

inittcd to my care.
The rapid of this congres

sional since the census of
1880, is When it wf

by law, it was the in
in the state, only

about it now is.
the in of

any district in the
States, the state census of

March 1, 1885, gave to it a
of souls, and it is not mi exag

to say, that since the
of that census, have
become either actual of the

or have taken the
steps to a in the

This rapid and
lias very en

lanicd the upon me as its
and has my

task no eay one. Since the first day
of 188o, I have had estnb--

lishcd new
within the limits of the

The letter from the first
will be

Ilon.S. Jt. IVters, Hout of
Sir: I have tho honor to itatn that, sinco

1, 1885, thero bare been
and three

by counties in tho Seventh dis
trict. Kansas as follow:

3, Stafford 3,
1, bcott 1, Harvey 1, JNess J, and
lished. 1, Hush 1, Morton 1, Ham
ilton 5. Stevens 1, Finney 8. Seward 2,

1, Meade 1 and 1

Ford 7, Clark C. 9, ISarber 1,
Harper 3, Sumner 3.

There is also action quite a large
number ol

by and which 1 shall at
tempt to pus upon at an early date. Your
district bas largely
Bottal and this office has been un
able to keep up with the demand. Very

U. it.
for Tirst Assistant General.

new postal routes have either
been or will be in

after the first of .Tulv next
in the

which on the first of July. 1885, were
not of to be mode
moncv onler oluces. will lircome such
on the first day of duly next. I call

to these facts they
the

and better than au thiug
else can do. Since the first of
1886, at my the
of has sent into ttic uis
trict over 10,000 of seeds of
various kinils, these bemg sent mainly
to the newly settled I hare
have also sent 25 00 of

kinds,
etc., to in the

district.
Mv has

not tess than thirtv letters per dav
the tho first
in I coulcss there

fore by reason of this large
upon me I have not been able to de
vote that time to t tic study ot

which should be given by evcrv
of and hence have

not been able to take a very active part
in the deflates upon the floor ot the
house. I have secured the

the house of a num-
ber of bills and have
upon the of the tor
its soma measures of

which will bo of
great to the and
which, there is a
ty to ere the of

will laws. In addi
tion to this I have or
in since the first day of

18SG, or
for in my

and have since that time,
either papers iu or per
formed some work iu with
over a for

or that are
now in the

And this leads mc to make a few
to you, in rela-

tion to this of which
1 hope you will to the

in your
First, tho law an of

to .the widow of a
soldier from $3 to $15 per is
of such a tha all persons

iu it will receive the bcmllt
of it, paying out any
fees

in have sent out
for the purpose of

tinder this law,
to them as in such
cases and create to
pay them fees. Kvcry

iu City, mho has
sent out ot this kind, knew
that his wero not needed ami
would bo of no benefit to l lie

The ha
taken all tho steps and the

amount will be paid lo the
one

cent on their part for fees;
in the second place,
in can be of no service to
the for iu any case,
and all money given or to
be given to a in

is that much
away. The only place where

an for a seeds an
is in for me

of letters
and out with which
to the claim for a pen-io- n.

The for the can
this and flic it in the

just as well, and
as as can any

in and will make
no for his What is
true of for is
also true of all for

and back pay. The
at of no
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Commonwealth
pleasantry

advised Topeka atten-

tion commercial
diamond pal-

pable anybody
Topeka traveliug

Commonwealth

Wichita

Harper Graphic quotes
Republic representative

portion senti-

ment Wichita touching railroads.
limited

people
exiMcucc
represents nothing nobody

possibly
Wichita

railroad question
sentiments represent

Republic
represent peanut

graphic quoting
patent connection

misleads readers.

PETERS' LETTER
CEPTANCE.

pleasure,
tendered regard

approval
efforts,

incentive faithfully
clmrge, future,

growth
district,

phenomenal.
ccatcd smallest
population having

147,000 people; beyond
question, largest population

coiigrcs-iou- al

United
population

204,513
geration taking

100,000 people
residents

district, preliminary
lookinjr residence

district. wonderful
increase cousidembly

demauds
representative, rendered

November,
'sixty-eig- ht postolliees

district.
lollowing

assistant postmaster general
interesting:

November estab-
lished sixty-fiv- e postnffic,

Greeley 3,Wiclnta Kingman

Scd"wick

Hodgeman
Comanche

pending
applications, lavoranly recom-

mended yourself,

demanded increased
facilities,

respectfully. Dkemhaugh,
Postmaster

Thirty
established opera-

tion
Twcntv-uiu-e postoflice.s district

sullicicut importance

attention because
perhaps cvideucc wonderful settle-
ment growth

January,
request commissioner

agricultural
packages

counties.
documents

various including books,
speeches, persons living

correspondence averaged

during scssiou, beginning
Monday December.

demand

legisla-
tion
member congress,

passage
through

private pension
calendars house,

consideration,
general legislation,

importance district,
reasonable probabili

buppose, adjournment
congress, become

secured, assisted
sccuriug, Jan-

uary, original pensions in-

creases, forty-on- e

district,
examined

couuectiou
thousaud applications

original pensions increase
pending pension, depart-

ment.
general observations

subject pensions,
commuuicalo

soldiers rcpective localities:
grautiug increase

peusiou deceased
month,

character in-

terested
without attorney

whatever. Certain pension at-
torneys Washington
printed circulars
inducing beneficiaries

employ attorneys
thereby obligations

pension at-

torney Washington
circulars

services
pen-

sioner. pension department
necessary

increased
beneficiaries, without spending

attorneys
pension attorneys

Washington
applicant pension

contracted
pension attorney

Washington, absolutely
thrown

applicant pension
attorney, Kansas, purpose

preparing affidavit, writing
seeking evidence

establish
congressman district

receive evidence
pension department

effectually pension at-

torney Washington,
charge servicer.

applications pensions
applications

bounty
attorney Washington canjbe

il&fi&&2&

service to such applicants, and money
exdended in that direction is money
wasted.

As the nomiuee of the Republican
party I will state in a succicnt form
my views upon prominent political
and economic questions and if yon
endorse them I shall regard them as
the platform upon which to make the
canvass in the district this fall. -- 7"lt

I affirm the following proposition,
to-w- it: A belief in and demand for;

First An honest, efficient and econ-
omical administration of public affairs;

Second Anmle protection lo the
LrighU of labor and of capital, with
Fcqusl and exact justice to each;

ThirU A tree school system; a ireo
and untrammelled ballot and a just
and accurate count;

Fourth Fair and reasouaDio rates
nf trnnsnortntion. without unjust dis--

? ! .: ...! .!!. wiaEnnnlila Anilcrimiuauuu, uuu nitu uonuU.un. "
essential limitations upon corporate
power;

jittli A. loneiturc oi an uuearucu
laud grants; a restriction to the public
domain of all public lands, with the
nsiht to actual settlement under the
public land laws, to all citizens of the
United btatcs,aud a positive prohibi-
tion against aliens obtaining title to
any portion thereof:

bixtn buch au equitable adjust-
ment of the revenue derived from im-

ports as will encourage industrial in-

terests; secure to labor liberal wages:
to agriculturists remunerative prices,
and to skill and enterprise adequate
reward.

Seventh Just and liberal pensions
to the soldiers of the Union army; the
repeal of the law of 1879 refusing ar-
rears and the passage of a law grant-
ing a per diem rate to or
war during confinement in rebel
prisons.

Eighth A gold and silver coin.with
such legislation as shall maintain the
use of both metals as a circulating
medium.

2fiuth And finally, I arraisni iho
Democratic parly as being false to
every pledge; insincere in every pro-
fession; divided upon every great pub-
lic measure and recklessly extravagant
iu its administration. Its leader's in
hich positions have eclipsed tho
"Credit Mobilier" period, but still
retain their positions ot trust; have
wounded industry and labor under
the guise of have appointed
to and shielded in public position's
conviclcd felons; have clamored for
aud deumuded the creation of addi-
tional offices; have befricuded monop-
olies at the expense of the public wcl- -
faic; have yielded to the dictation of
Wall street speculators have betrayed
public trust and confidence ,aud I there-
fore, pledge myself to au energetic ef-
fort, lo restore the Republican party
to power in national affairs, believing
such a consummation to be al

to the peace and prosperity of the peo-
ple anil iu the interests of our entire
couutry.

Again thanking you for the honor
conferred upon mc, 1 subscribe my-
self, vour obedient -- ervaut,

S. K. I'ETnits.

KANSAS MEMORIAL DAY.

Governor Martin Issues His Procla-
mation for the Observanceof

the 30th of May.

Topkica, Ivan., May 10. Governor
Martin has issued the following pro- -
claui.il ion:
A l'iiOCr.AMATIO.V IIV THE OOVKKXOIt.

The legislature, at its recent ses-

sion, declared Memorial day the 30th
of .May a legal holiday, and the regu-
lations of the largest organization of
reviving soldiers of the late war, pro-rid- e

thai "when Memorial day occurs
on Sunday, the succeeding clay shall
be observed. The memory of the
heroic men who, a quarter of a

ago, rallied around the flag of
their country with such uuparallcd
cut and sacrificed their liyes
to save the lifo of the republic, should
be kept green and fragrant forever.
Their splendid achievement wrapped
the land of their love iu a robe of im-

perishable glory and give to the young
inniiliood ot the country au example
of courage patriotism, respect for
law. and devotion to duty, which will
beau incentive aud inspiration for
ages io roiiii!. Thercfoec, I, John A.
Martin, Governor of Kaunas, do here-
by recommend that Monday, the 31st
of May, 188G, be dedicated, by the
peopie of this state, to the memory of
the dead soldier of the Union, and
thst appropriate ceremonies be held,
nn that, dav, in every city, town and
neighborhood throughout the stJtc.
Iu testimony whereof, I have hereunto
subscribed my name aud caused to be
affixed the great seal of the stale.
Doue at the city of Topeka.this eighth
day of May, in tho year of our Lord,
one thousand night hundred and eighty
six, of the independence of the United
Slates the one hundred and tenth, and
of the twenty-sixt- h year of tho slate.

By the Governor. John A. Martin
K! It. Allen, Secretary of State.

LATES DEFINITIONS.
The following is submitted as an im-

provement on Webster.
Manufactti'cr A man whose con-

trol of his own business is limited :o
paying the bills.

Ilovcott A benevolent institution
Imported from Ireland.

tabor Agitator A toiling laborer
who labors sixteen hours a day with
his chin.

Cipitalist--- villian, who has accu-
mulated something by his own in-

dustry,
Strike An improved gun, that

wounds ten at the breech as often as
one at the muzzle.

Knight A brave fellow who, by a
secret oath, ha parted with his per-
sonal liberty.

Eight hour Movement A'charitablc
scheme, for the benefit of saloon-keeper- s.

District Secretary A sovereign
ruler, who ''orders out" men who
would like to work.

Laborer A suffering martyr from
the tyranny of strikcra.

Striker A man having "a good
time" with a headache ami au empty
pocket the next morning. Inter
Ocean.

ABOUT MR. HOXIE.

Pauls Valley, I. T. Apiil 25, 187C.
TothoKJt orof tti Repnbllcan.

1 noticed an article in the Republi-
can of April ICth concerning the early
life of Mr II. M. Iloxic.tirstvicc presi-
dent of the Wabash syi-tc- As I have
kiionu ''Hub" as he was familiarly
called when I was a boy, say from I860
to 1864. and ws well acquainted with
him. lie used to be cook, stable boy,
chamber maid, hotel clerk, and every-
thing else which uas nccesarv, at
Tom Mitchell's hotel, flflccu miles
ea--t of Dcs Moiues, on the old stage
road, then operated by the Fruik .t
Walker Overland Stage company.
Afterwards, about C3 to '65, was dep- -
utv I nited States marshal at Dcs
Moines. lie was very unassuming,
went without shoestrings and with
his shoes uublacked, although a young
man of rather more than ordinarv

His parents lived at "that
time in Fairfield, Iowa, where he was
raised. B. F. Gordy.

Chicago Inter Ocean: The people of
mc united states are not yet hair
aroused to the dauger from socialism
and nihilism, but when they see it
fully they will staiip it out' so dead
that anything else will stand a better
chance in the restirrccticu. Tho sons
of pilgrims, the descendants of revolu-
tionary sires who risked everything
that the old flag should float every-
where upon American soil will never
permit the "red aud black" flag of
anarchy standing room or marching
room in any state of this broad land.

BARGAINS IN REAL ESTATE.
A Db agricultural and stock trnrm tan aad

from dry, about IS iom brok
anr section rBcd for putar. ntatrr water and a snail son.

Alaoieo lote la ettrflarlr located and la
good oflgtborhowl Spedal terms to tkoa
wishing to mak hoswi.

Atao sstautu propcrtr. For rniiaiMUkiJan a Ckrta. T.Fton. acrat tot WavCntf
atcltroSa. dm-t-f

CHAEMS AM SPELLS.

ENGLISH FARMERS IN THIS COUNTRY
WHO BELIEVE IN THEM.

The Charmed King Cure for Epllcjwy
An Agne Core Toothache Preventive
Charms for the Dispersion of Waits
Some Novel Remedies.

Years ago a. number of emigrants from
Devonshire, Lancaster, Cornwall, Yorkshire,
and other counties of England settled in
northern Pennsylvania, near the New York
line. Tbey have some of the finest farms in
the state, and are the best of .citizens; but
many of them cling with singular tenacity to
a strange belief in tho efficiency of certain
charms that have been used for centuries
among the class to which they belonged in
inglaniL

CURES FOB XFILXST, AGUX, TOOTIIACHX.
Tho charmed ring core for epilepsy is one

of these. Only a few days ago a jeweler in
one of the villages was called upon by a resi-
dent of tho settlement, who had with him his
daughter, a sickly girl of 15. The girl pro-
duced nine English twopenny pieces, from
which tho Jeweler was requested to mako a
ring to fit the girl's middle finger. It was
necessary, the farmer said, that a portion of
each coin should be used, and tho rest of the
pieces saved and returned to his daughter.
Tho coins wero given her by nine boys, as
near her own age as could bo found, which
would give to tho ring a charm, which
when sho put it on, would cure her of epi
lepsy, from which sho was suffering. This, ho
maintained, was a cure that never failed. If
the victim of epilepsy was a male, the coins
must be presented by nine females.

Some of these farmers keep the skins of ad-

ders in or on their houses and buildings, be-

lieving them to bo a certain charm against
fire. To euro ague the patient is taken to a
spot where two roods cross, and an oak is
found as near the spot as possible. A lock of
bis hair is lifted up and driven into the tree
with an ash peg. The patient must then tear
himself loose, leaving the hair sticking in tho
tree, and walk away without looking behind.
Sufferers with erysipelas, by wearing in a
silken bag around their necks a toad from
which the right hind leg and the left fore leg
bas been cut, until tho mutilated reptile dies,
will get well of the disease. The tongue cut
from a living fox. these charm believers say,
carried about the person, will word off dis-

ease of all kinds; but as the person carrying
one of these fox tongues will surely die if he
should happen to meet a fox at any cross
road!!, the charm is pel !om invoked.

Ono old resident of the settlement carries in
his jiocket constantly an immense tooth from
a human jaw. Tho tooth, he says, was taken
from the mouth of a man after be was dead,
who was hanged in Ilertfordshire more than
100 years ago, and was carried by the present
owner's father, grandfather, and

It is carried as a preventive of tooth-
ache, tho tooth from a dead person's mouth
being a certain charm against that malady.
The owner of the tooth says be never had the
toothache in his life. A double hazelnut
carried in tho pocket or about the person is
also a preventive ot this painful ailment.

Tho charms for the dispersion of warts be-

lieved m by many of thoe honest farmers
are numerous and most singular. For in-

stance, if a person with worts on his or her
hanls will writo down the number of them
on the bond of a tramp's hat without tho
tramp knowing it, be will carry tho warts
away with him that is, they will gradually
disappear from the jwrson's hands and appear
on those or tho tramp.

OETTISO RIO OK WAttTS ANO WESS.

Another way to get rid of worts fa for the
person to too a funeral iss unexiectodly,
wherever he may lie, and as it passes rub hi
warts quickly and repeat the words, "Warts
and s away and never more re
turn." Green ieas may also lie used to ad-
vantage in taking off warts. Iet the afflicted
person toko as many peas as he has warts and
touch each wart with a different pea. Hu
must then wrap each pea iu a seitarate pieco
of paper, and bury them secretly in the shade
of an ash tree or under a hazel bush. If neas
are not in season and the person with warts
does not care to try Uio efficacy of any of tho
aliove-name- il charms, let him select as many
pebbles as he has warts. Sewing them up iu
a small bag, he must take them to where four
roads cross anil throw the bag over bis left
shoulder. This charm will never be resorted
to, however, by persons who have no mali-

ciousness in their hearts, for if by chance any
other persons should find tho lag and open it
the warts will appear on his hand.

A wen is usually a troublesome and un-

sightly thing to be olRictnl with, but the vic-

tims of wens need not suffer long if they !)-lie-

in the English charm. Take a common
snake, hold it by the head and tail, and draw
it backward and forward nine times over the
wen; then cork the snake in a bottlo and
bury it. If that fails, the patient must not
repine, but simply wait until the next May
Day. Itise early in the morning of that day
before the sun has disturbed the dew. Goto
a grave yard, and by passing the hand three
times from head to foot over the crave, col
lect the dew that lies on the grave of the last
young person who was buried in tho yard. If
the victim of the wen is a woman the grave
must be that of a man, and vice versa. Ap
ply the dew immediately to the wen, and
cure is guaranteed.

The charm for curing nosebleed is a curious
one. If a person is subject to nosebleed ho
may effect a cure by going to a person of the
opposite sex and requesting him or her to pur
chase a pieco of lace, sucn as may be specified,
for the person making the request. When
the lace is brought the irson must take it and
neither pay for it nor return thanks for it.
He must make a necktie out of the lace and
wear it for nine days, and he will never have
the nosebleed again. If the person is too
modest or gallant to get the lace in that way,
let him catch a toad, kill it, and wear it
it around his neck in a bag until the stench
sickens him. His nose will never bleed again.

If a person has cramps in the legs or feet at
night, be bas but to place bis stockings In
shape of a cross on the floor in front of bis
bed when he retires, or lay his slippers under
the bed, soles upward. Placing tho shoes un
der the coverlid at the foot of tho bed so that
the toes protrude is also a sure preventive of
cramps. No one who wears a snake skin
around his head need ever have headache. If
one feels a sty coming on his eye let him take
a hair from the tail of a black cat, rub the
eye with it nine times before midnight on the
lint night of the new moon, and tho sty will
die. New ork Sun.

Special Kefrrencea for Kdlson's Patents.
Edison's patents have now become so num-

erous that tbey have a special series of index
or reference numbers in the patent office the
only caw in which such separation from the
general index has been thought necessary.

dglng Along Toward Trouble.
AVo wero at tho depot in Griffin, Ga., wait-

ing for the Atlanta train, when a colored man
cnino along with a wheelbarrow and pur- -

ely collided with a brother of color who
was coming down the street. There was a
war of words for a few minutm and then tb
one who had lvn bit linivd to the platform
and .vajil:

"lie gwine to hurt that man afore he giti
frew widme."

-- Why don't you challenge. himP asked one.
'Dai's no good, sab. Ize done challengnl

him fo'teen tunes, an' he's dun challenged ux
jist as often."

"And you cant bring about a dueir
"Xo, sah. Ebery time I challenge him b

wants to fight with jutchforks, an of co'se 1

iloan' accept. Elry tirao ho challenge me 1

wants to tight wid shovels, an' of co'se h
don accejit.

"You'll neer get together."
"Oh, yes, we wilL Wc'i edgin' along to it

ebery day. We'll ko"p dU thing up till bime-b-y

we'll agree on cotton-chopper- an' den
you'll bar tlat William Henry Washington
was cut down in his bloom at de fust blow.
We's edgin', sah, an' in my mind's eye I'm dt
bead mourner at dat man's funeral.'' Detroit
Kreo Press.

Ilad a Bad Habit of Waiting.
There is a woman in Chicago who, when

she visits the theatre, always comes before
the audience is seated. She used to have a
bad babit of waiting until everybody else was
settled for the evening, and then coming in
and railing a commotion in getting to her
seat. One vening she came in as usual, and
after -- ips; in the aide Ions enough to
show an elegant new cloak, disturbed a whole
row of people, who had to more to let her
pass to berseat. When she was comfortably
seated, and everything was quiet, a litUs
woman in the next row back said to her com-
panion, in a sharp whisper that could he
beard throughout that portico of the bouse:
"Poor thing 1 I s'poee they made her stay and
do cp the supper dishes." Saa Fraaciscc
Argonaut. .

Length of Xexleam Woan'i Hair.
Hair three-quarte- rs the length of tha

women and of wonderful thirlmw is oosav
men in Mexico. It is often worn loose, bet
more frequently in two long plaits. Wig-ml-

find no employment Unfa, Tha am
wear long, heavy bangs. Inter Ocean.

Hiss Sasan & Anthony dakas that
six members of the United States ses
la favor of woman saCraga.

Life it so short IkattfM
cradfaiaata goad

T
B

Removal

PHILADELPHIA STORE

Has removed the cor. Douglas Ave. and Main St.,
the store formerly occupied by HESS, and but

doors east of the old location.

"We Lava the best lighted and most conveniently arranged
store the city, and have ample room for the display
large stock which,

Quality and Quantity

Is Second

We shall, during the coming
SPECIAL SALES, which time

eold prices far below the
these bpecial bales will a

Parasol I Silk

Sale. This keeping with
early visit and inspection.

Thursday

l

to s-- w in
A

8

in of our

at
be at
of be

is in

300 SILK SUN UMBRELLAS. 18x24 INCHES, FOR $1 25
There are none in this lot worth less than ?2 HO, and some are

worth as high as 4 00.

100 Child''- - Parasols at 10c. One Lot do 25c, worth 50c.

1 Lot Ladies BL'K SATIN PARASOLS, 75c, worth $1 50

One Lot Bl'k Satin Parasols, trimmed with 4-in- ch

Spanish Lace, at $1 75, worth fully $3 50.

1 Lot Pekin stripes Parasols, with colored linings, at $2;
they cannot be duplicated under $4.

Parasols at $2 50, $3 and $4; worth fully double what we ask.

These Prices are for this special sale only.

&.. JlL j--jl J z..

Opening Announcement

OP

THE ENTERPRISE.

free $,ooo

it

to None.

season, inaugurate a series of
the so advertised

cost of manufacture. first
brand.

Sun Umbrelh

the Season, we an
They be placed on

Morning.

THE

WORTH free

ao it. v is our loss is your

it in shonnintr bar.
without painting; it is free.

GLUICK,

OF
FINE :. OIL . PAINTINGS

TO BE GIVEN AWAY AT THE

ENTERPRK
Distribution to Commence

17th MAY 17tlL
Ever' person purchasing goods to the amount of FIVE

DOLLARS or over be presented, free of charge, a hand-
some Oil Painting on canvass, size 14x22 inches, which we
guarantee is worth to bu at any art store more money than
yon for your goods. Remember picture is, as repre-
sented, a genuine work of art, produced by at consider-
able expense, and to that we mean we say we will
give to any charitable institution in this city

$100 IN GOLD
If any person will prove to us that the painting we give away

is not painted in Oil Colors by hand.

We have contracted with a large fiame manufacturer to supply
us with frames that we propose to supply every customer

who gets a painting at about one quarter of what
will have to pay to picture dealer

for the same article.

OUR GOODS ARE ENTIRELY
OUR STOCK 18 THE LARGEST

OUR 8TOCK 13 THE MOST COMPLETE
I3ST EVEBY DETAIL.

Everything considered we have the largest and best selected
stock of Ladies Gents Furnishing Goods, Fancy Goods, etc
in "Wichita and at the lowest living prices.

Our 5 and IO cent Counters
guarantee will astonish everybody. Never again will

offer be repeated in "Wichita! We do'this to advertise our
iness. And taKes money to
gain.

Ladies, cut this out and paste
never leave the ENTFRPRISE

Kespectmlly,

A.

articles will
The

and advise
will sale

NEW

nat

vour and
your

will

pay this
hand

show what

and

you any

and

"We this
bus

100 DOUGLAS AVZNUS.

W. c. Woonaix, President. Wa, S. Woodjlut,

First Arkansas
(The Oldest Money Institution

No. 83 Main Street.

Ass't

Do a General Banking Business
IK ALL ITS MOtlEBK ITTXCTIOSS.

LOAN BOTH FOREIGN AND MONEY IN ANT AMOUNT.
On all eollateraU Bral. renooal or Chattel and accomodate the

Borrower with time from one day to Ave yars.
SELL TICKETS BY THE FASTEST AND SAFEST LINES.

Of Steamers in the world, to or from all principal European porta.
Via 'orth German loLor ry Canard lines.

SOL. B. &OI1N, fTfldral
A. W. OLIVES, nt

Woodiux,

HOME
satisfactory

"WICHITA NATIONAL BANK,
SCCCESSOES

"WICHITA B-A.2ST-

Paid-u- p Capital,
ORGANIZED '8K.

DIRECTORS
8. H. KOILV, A. W. OLIVES. M. W.

N. r. MEDERLAXDEB, W.
J. C.

Do a General Banking, Collecting & Brokerage Business.

kcutern end foreign Exchange bought and told.
U. S. Bond, all denomination, bought and told.

tt Count l. Townthiv and Municipal Bond ought.

.O. Dayidsov, Pret. K. 8. Circs. Examiner. n. W. Giuttx. Vlee-Pr- A'Mbua.N.H

The Davidson Loan Co.
PAID-U-P CAPITAL.
2oney Always on Hand to Loan on

with citizens bank.
Mala Strwt and Donglu Arrac,

n.LOMBARD.Jr freaM'nt.
J AS. L. LOMBARD Vle-Pre- 'l.

Paid-u- p Capital,
Surplus

JyfM'n(.

up

Cashier. Wnz.C. Cashier.

LEVY,

Yalley Bank,
Arkansas Talley.)

WICHITA,

Catit
AMt Cathlr

TTCTTLE

JOBS
BUTAS.

$60,000.
Improved City

D.SKISNKK, Caxhler.

17,000

anil Sell anil trata- -

VltltSI. CamMr,

200,000

40O,000

Have Loaned More Money in Southern Kansas
any company in State.

Orfics Northww.

Kansas State Bank.

DIZRECTOIRS:
1 ALLEN, Ai:U, Jr.

JAilBS LUHBAKIJ, II. C.DAY,
GEO. D.

lieccivc Make
act a (feneral Banking liusincu.

M.W.LEVT,

TUCKER.

Farms

D.(Ulbaa

LIVINGSTON. AtCaMer

the

ALLEN,

Devotita,

VllCUIla

COBEESPONDElITa
JOHN PATO.V A CO.. 52 Wllltami St., NATIONAL HANK AMKUU.A. Chlcajco

BLCAKSrONK NATIONAL BANK Bontoo. LOMBARD 1IUOS. Kacun tlty.

J O. V IntiHS,

CITIZENS BANK,
Paid Capital
Stockholders' Liability

O. R.

S. L.

TO'

I

I

of

.

Exchange,

SPALTO.N. SKINNEU.

Collections,

Largest Paid Up Capital of any Bank in the

State of Kansas.

MILLER.
DAVIDSON,

WiMiifn

DIBEOTOHS
A. W. BITTING. H. G. LEE,
W E. STANLEY, JNO. T. CAEPEN'IBR

O, DAVIDSON.

--Do a General Banking Business.- -;

United States, Township and Municipal

Bonds Bought and Sold

Kansas National Bank
No. 80 MAIN

COMMERCIAL BANKING A SPECIALTY.
loans Lotoesl liatct.

Itntes Sight Draft all part of Europe,
Ruyt and Stilt (Jov't and

Payt Interest Time Depotitt
Anr Amount

iD 3Vo:rnEJTr
Un rte.IrnbU REAL ETATE-!tb- .r CnT TUC f.HTH.

gy Connecticut Rate of J&
DIEEOTOEa

DYER, SAM'L HOUCK, ROBT.
H. W. LEWIS. President. A. A. HYDE. C&h!cr.

BANK OF
Corner Douglas and

Authorized Capital,

Paid up Capital,

KANSAS.

WAI.KKK.

DAVIDSON.

Prcptrtv

than

STREET.

Money

Municipal Ilondt,

Interest.

LAWRENCE

W. P. ROBINSON, Preadent. H. SLATER. Cannier.
OLIVER DUCK, Vice President. W. L. DUCK, Anet,.

DIRECTORS:

W. P. Robinson, Oliver Duck P. W; WUnon.
James G. Fish. W. L. Dnck.

STOCKHOLDERS:

O. D. Barnee, R. H. Roys, Finlay Roes, A. L. Houck. W. P. Robin-

son, Oliver Dnck, James G. Fish, F. W. Wilson,
W. L. Duck. J. H. Slater. H. M. Duck.

at

National New St. National St. U Stock
Mo., Bank of City, Mo.

lorBanking Share of
iVimr iu

MONET

dn TWt

fa th

C. A.

1125,000

S. T.
R.

i
(

L.
W U.

$52,000

O.

J. U. B
J. M L.

E. L.

I
N. Y. Of
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:
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at
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ot

1 on or

o
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J. L. E.

OPFICEBS:
J.

CORRESPONDENTS:
I

j

a

t far rtr

-

WICHITA
Lawrence Avennmi.

TO LOAJST

INSURANCE
ttttt tn is Urn gam tmi t

(

-ON-- CHATTEL

MORTGAGES CITY PROPERTY
In Small or

8HOET JL.T 35&A.7ES,

WICHITA BANKING CO.
and FARMERS' BANKING CO.,

116W.

SNIVELY & WILHITE
glupli AlUliabU

REAL ESTATE, LOAN
l.i.i'M

xte

mow tt.tr n irtT w4 tr H

fw

and

Buy

JOHN

FARMS

1 1 I

f

200,000.
76fooo.

k FIRM.!

Amounts.

DOUGLAS AVENUE.

eXrgear.

m

REAL ESTATE

I have a short option on a

few pieces of Business Prop,

erty, which I consider very

cheap, They are worth the

attention of capitalists.

I also have exclusive sale

of VACANT PROPERTY in

all directions, Am offering

lots in Coke Hill addition

D L J LI
WHICH Will QOUDIG in WW

More The Next 90 Days,

Residence Properly prices
ranging from Five Ifuiulrecl Dol-
lars to Two Thousand.

Don't fail to examine my
before buying.

Fourth Bank. York. Louis Bank, Will Oflcr Of fttaillC
Louis. Kansas Kansas City.

Goods Oil DoUglllS AveHUCGeneral Busin- e-. Rctfnlly Solicit yourj
datronaffe. lnv fWliiu ltra

tarri,

Large
TZMZ TH"E UOTXTJEBT

TbaRsatlsM.
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svvv t . jm. mmrnu

for busincs- -

mrj ca a ass s yaaMSia

N, F,
1 1

NIEDERUNOER,

jfJUK. imjuia
AV1S8.

ana Iwi'iA
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5ijw.: -fiN ?


